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MARRIED.ENITD.A.LL--BEESLEY—On the 18th Inst.. by theItev. S. Townsend, at the residence of the brideafather, S. EugeneKendall, ofPhiladelphia. to Hannah2,t., daughter ofDr. X. Beesley, ofDennlavllle, Cape
-2,fay county, N. S. "(Noherds). - • *

_
DIED.

.5_,....ux.—0n the 18th unit., Harriet Turley, eldest-daughter of JamesT., and Harriet D. Allen.Therelatives and friends of thefamily,are respect.
-fully invited to attend the funeral, from theresidenceof her parentel. Fortieth street, above Walnut, on
Zaturday afternoon, 21st inst., at 3 o'clock. Servicesatthe Church of the Saviour, Thirty eighth street, below
-Market,at 4 o'clock. e*•

FRYRR—On Thursday morning, April 19, ArmerPatton, son ofGeorge and Jennie Fryer, aged 10 years.The relatives and friends ofthe family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the mt.-deuce ofhis parents, 1806 Walnut Sireet, on Saturdayafternoon, at 4 O'clock. Sc

FIELD— At 9 o'clock. Tuesday morning, JamesField,
tne 84th year Ofhis age.

The relatives and friends of- the family are re--apectibily invited to attend his funeral, Friday after-moon, 3 o'clock, from hie residence, No. 10a
es•
Racestreet.

VAN BUREN—In New York, on the lath ins., BrvtBrig.-Gen- J. Lyman Van Boren, in his 29th year. **

MITRE dr. LANDELL are prepared to supply faint-_CA lies with Staple Goods, at the lowest prices.
LINEN EiRETTNGS,

MA HREELLES QUILTS,
' TABLE LINENS. DAMASK TOWILLS,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
10‘. SOLDIERS' PHILADELPHIA CITY MES-SENGER COMPANY.—ThisCompanyhas beendormed for the purpose of supplying the Public withreliable,trustworthy men, ready to execute any ordersthat may be given to them, viz': to carry messages,
packages, baggage to any part Of the city • to act asguides to strangers, In short, to be at the disposition

..,of the Public In any emergency, where the servicesofa trustworthy man maybe required.
The Messengers can also be engaged for a certaintime, to clean offices, move furniture, watch Itler-.chandise. Storea, Shipsand Buildings day and tilitht.dc,
The Company is responsible for the faithful execu-tion ofany order given to a Messenger, also for the safe.delivery of Messages, Packages orBaggage intrustedto them. Especial care has been taken to engage nonebut men of good character and with good references,and the Company feels confident that their meta mayhe relied npou withsafety.
The Messengers wear a red Cap with the Number by

-which each Messenger maybe identified,and a Badgewith the Inscriptieb
soLDrEatb, ptt Tr, DELPHIA CITY MESSENGER

COMPAIsiY.
Each Messenger is furnished with a printed Table of4Chargesand Tickets in place of writtenreceipts, the'Tableshowing the amount the Messenger is allowedto charge, and the Ticket the payment received for,anyparticular errandor for acertain time.
Every complaint against a Messenger mustbe provenby a ticket and the public are therefore earnestly re-

quested to insist upon the delivery of a ticket when-ever a Messenger Is employed, thereby guarding them-selves and the Company against fraud. The advan-tages intended to be procured to the Public by thisnew institution are DMPATCH and SAFETY in thedelivery ofMessages or small Packages and facility in
procuring the assistance of any Numberof Men for
Any purpose. The hfessenger-Corps being formed by

_RETURNED SOLDIERS,' the Public will certainly.assist these men in their endeavors to earn their live-lihood by honest labor, at the same time promotingthe comfortand extending, the means of communica-tion in this large city. Similar institutions have beenin successfuloperation for years in all the larger citiesofEctropeelgew- York-andRostearand the company
-Teel satislied•that th..irefforts to introduce in this city.an Institution beneficialboth to the working classes.and the publicgenerally will be appreciated and re-warded by a liberal patronage.

TABLE. OF CHARGES.- - --- - - - - - .
J. Single Errands with a IL Workfor CertainTime.

Package: % Hour .20 cents.5 810ck5......... 5 cents. 1 Hour--......._35
10 Blocks.-- 10 " 1% Hours .50
15 Blocks.._ 15 " 2 Hours.-- 65 "

"Al Blocks 00 ~

Each additional hour 30 oents more.
afalfdayfrom 7 A. M. to 12 noon, or from IP. Ifto6 P.M $1 25
Oneday.. 225

N. B.—Wit-en More than twomen arewanted,orders;should be left at the office ofthe Company on the pre-
•T101113 evening,

apl7-Ctrpf
W. C. WHIT.E.MAN, Agent,

Office No- 423 Walnut street.
NOTICE.—AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF%.3tockhelders of the SDNBURY OlLoobf-

EA will In held at 130 Walnut street on MONDAYEVENING, April 28d, at 7 o'clock P. M. Byorder.
JOHN WELSH, Chairman.

JAB. PATTERSON, fitec'y pro tem. apl9.3t*
• PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 19 DM, OFFICEOF THE OURTIBT OIL COMPANY, 326 WAL-:NT* STREET.

An Annual Meeting ofthe Stockholders will be held
on THURSDAY, May 3d, at 12 M., at the Officeof theCompany. JOHN H. WYLE,

ap19,21,23,28,my4 Secretary.

WPENNSYLVANIA SEA3&EI'S FRIENDSOCIETY.e'Annual Meeting of this Society willclockld TO-MORROW(Friday) AFTERNOON,at 5 o',at theBible House, corner of SEC ENTH and WALNUT
streets. Election of Officers and other important bust-
-I/QM. JOHNM. HARPER,

SecretfUy.
OFFICE OF SUGAR VALLEY OIL

COMPANY, 332 WALNUT STREET,, PELLA-
DILLPHIA, April 11.1666.The Annual. Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Sugar Valley Oil Company will be held at teeCompany's office, on TUESDAYMay Bth, 'lBB6, at 12o'clock M. BEN'J. M. WEAVER,apl9 tl Secretary.
Vl Tlin,ANNUAL MEETING OE THE STOOK--HoLUERS OF THE BLOOMSBURG IRONY will be held at the Company's Office, atIrondale,Ta.,on WEDNESDAY, May 23d, 1668, forthe purpose of electing nine Directors to serve the

- ensuing year, and for the transaction ofother bnsiness.
WILLIAM E. S. BASER,

Secretary and Treasurer,Ira 213 North Water street.PHIZADALPHIA, April 1 ages. apl9-36sj

lUD A LECTURE WILL BE DELIVEREDbefore the "Numismatic and Antiquarian So.
• ciety of Philadelphia," by Hon, JAIOM BOSSSNOWDEN, at the Hall of the University of Penn-, sylvania, Ninth street, above Chestnut, on TUESDAY_EVENING, April 24.th, at 8 o'clock.

SubjectofLecture—"Rvidenoes ofChristianity; withsome notices of the Coins and money terms of theBible, which corroborate its authenticity and credi-bllity."
Tickets of admission, 50 cents. To be obtained at theprincipal Book stores. and at the University on theevening ofLecture. Doors open at 7% o'clock [aplB-6trp

Oa CONCERT HALL!
THE HON. JOHN W. PORNEY

of• ddreas the Citizens of Philadelphia, under the Ans
; pima ofthe

THE- BANNEKER INSTITUTE,On THURSDAY EVENING, APRLL Is, 1866.SuAntor---"Hal the War for Human Freedom been.Ibuat in vainv '

Admission 35 cents. Tickets for sale at PUGH'S,Sixth and Chestnut, and TRUNPLER'S, SeventhandChestnut.
Lecture to commenceat 8 o'clock,

TREASITRY DEPARTMENT, April 16, 18s8.Notice Ls hereby given that the AssistantTreasurers of the United States at New York, Phila-
, delphia and Boston, and the Designated Depositary at',Baltimore, have been instructed to discontinue receiv-ing deposits on account ofTemporary Loan for Clear-ing Housepurposes at five per cent. per annum, on.and after May Ist, 1886. from which date all certificates
. outstandingand unpaid will carryfour per sent. late-exestper annum.

Onsaid let day of May, and untilfurthernotice; saidAssistant Treasurer's and Designated Depositary will_receive such deposits in lawful moneyand issue there-for ClearingRouse Certificates, payable on demand, inlegal.tender notes, with interest at four per cent.per
,annum. • 2 HUGH McCULLOOR,apl7-8t Secretaryof the Treasury.

geGERMANToWN 1 GERMANTOWNGERBLANTOWN I 1e undersigned are delivering to the residents of43ermantown and' vicinity the best quality of LehighCoal,prepared with carefor familyuse at the follow-ingvft.tly.redneed prices, viz.:
Stoveorraniv ggOoal,... 947 75Broken and for 7 60

725 pItla believcoif.44innot decline further this season,therefore thresent time seems the beet for purcha-
, sing the winter% supply.

Adhering to one price, orders by letter will procurecoal as low as a visit in person.Address Oflice, Franklin Institute Building, 15South•Severtth'street, Philadelphia.Bon 62 Germantown Post office,or at the yard.I GreenlAne Station,on NorthPennsylvania railroad,ap2-2expe SHWA

iIIHOWARD. HOSPITAL, Noe. na And 1130Lombard street,Dispensary Department. Med-
elthepoor.arrestment and Medlidase fors Oratnitose2B

SPECIAL NOTICES
UNION PRAYER MEETING TEETSEVEN -

ING, quarter before 8 o'oclock, at Dr. Kennard'sCburch,Eighth street above Green. Young men andladies especially invited to be present. it*

WPHILADELPHIA AND GRAY'S FERRYPASSENGER RAILWAY COM PANY,TWEN-ECOo D STREET; BELOW SPRUCE, Pirms-DELPHIA April 19, 1866.
A meeting of the Stockholders ofthis Company willbe held at their OM ce. on THURSDKY, 26th inst., at 4P. 2&„ for the purpose of accepting or rejecting thesupplement to their charter, approved April 13th, 1966,s A MRA'McF4I)DIP7. Ja.,apl9-th,s,tu.3t/ Secretary.

Arp."
"BillArp," though a very paltry imita-

tor of Artemus Ward,is at preient the great
humorist of the South. Why "Bill Arp"
should write in a three-quarter Yankee di-
alect, such as never was heard below New
York, orwhy he should continually "darn'his enemies like an irate, tin pedlar, may'
we suppose, be accounted for, either by his
being a renegade "New ICnglander," orfrom the fact that it Is much-easier to be a
copyist than an original. That the poor
whites of the South have a remarkable dia-
lect, or dialects, of their own,has been madeapparent enough to every one whc; hasbeen
brought into contact with them; nor is it
less notorious that these peculiarities arevery different from those of the humbler
class in the Northern States. But in Bill
Arp's writings, whichare at present repub-
lished with much praise in nearly all
Southern journals, the almost total
absence of anything like "local color"
or local characteristics, is so marked that it•
may be truly asserted that there Is no in-
stance in the annals of American humorous
literature ofany writer who had become so
popular, who had sodull a perception of the
peculiarities of the people whom he affects
to describe. Even a superficial examination
of a few lines of any of this writer's letters
willsuffice to convince thereader that 'Arp'
belongs to that pitiful class of humorists
who th- k that to be 'funny,' it suffices to
be silly, and that so long as words are
merely mis-spelled in some manner, noth-
ing more is required to render his style-
piquant.

"BillArp's"letters are,however,doubtless,
like the Indian's sermons, well adapted to
the capacity of those for whom they are
written. It is a case of "poor people, mean
preaching." What renders his remarkain-
terming to the Johnson Unionists of the
very late rebel States is, however, the
wooden dexterity withwhich he dances on
the tight-rope of "loyalty," pretending at
every swing to fall off and thenrecovering
himself with an awkward leap and a broad
grin, which seems to say: "If I bad fallen
'twould have been no matter." Of late the
leaps of this Southern Jack Padding have
been bolder than ever—as a specimen, the
reader may take the followhig from Arp's
letter to.ThrintaitY published in a
Milledgeville newspaper:

"Now, you may understand the trouble,
Mr. Tammany, about this elektion. We
was huntin' for two full blooded Union menwho could find their way, to Washington
and back without a way bill, and we
couldn't find 'em. They ain't in. the State,I tell you. So wefell back upon the oldland marks, we are ridin' the eld waginbosses, and our opinion is that Andy won't
raise any row about it. If he does we don't
care a darn.

"I'm getting to be highly loyal, Mr. Hall,I know I am; for afeller tried to sell me alittlenigger to-day, and "wouldn't buy him.
I heard of a bill that's coming up to bind
out theniggers for 90 years, and Fm agin it.
Darn ifI'll will vote for more than 50. You
can tell Thad. Stevens of thesehopefal signs.

"B. A."
"BillArp" is a very small man of straw,

but such straws, however muddy, show
how the wind blows atpresent in theSouth.
The determination that late prominent
rebels shall become leaders of the whole
Union, until it suits the South to rebel
again, and that meantime slavery shall be
carried on under an insultingly thin veil of
"apprenticeship," is apparently a foregone
conclusion in the South, and "Arp" and
others are doing their best to publicly urge
suchopinions and to deserve being branded
as double traitors. Itwould certainly be an
extraordinary stretch of magnanimity, and
indicate a:singularisusceptibility to humor,
to excuse him as "afunny writer."

The Galaxy.
The first number of the new fortnightly

magazine, "The Galaxy," has made its ap-
pearance. It is published by the Ameri-
can News Company, New York. "The
Galaxy" is gotten up in the style of the
"Cornhill Magazine," "Temple Bar," and
other English periodicals, with two hand-
some engravings and an illuminated cover.
The May number contains the commence.
ment ofTrollope's nett, novel, "The Clever-
ings," and also "Archie Lovell 7 by Mrs.
Edwards. The other articles consist of an
interesting paper on the legends of Corn-
wall, called "Giants, Dwarfs and. Fairies;"
a pretty translation of Heine's "Childe
Harold," "Eine starke, schwarze Barks;"
"A Winter with the American Peripa-
tetics," is a lively disquisition I'7 George
Alfred Townsend upon American lecturers."John Ryland's Wife" is a good magazine
story. A feature of "The Galaxy" is a gos-
siping article upon miscellaneous topics
called "Nebulae," by theeditor of themaga-
zine. If thisnew aspirant for public favoris kept up to the standard upon which it is
started,'" there can be no doubt of itsachieving a marked success.

From Antis, Nevada.
The following telegram was received from

the Superintendent of the Revenue Exten-
sion Silver Mining Company, this morning:Antrim, April 18,1866.—HaveStruck goldvein inRevenue Extension. Ore assays sixthousand six hundred and ninety-eight dol-lars (56,698) per toni Prospects favorable,
for large quantity. Am a few feet belowwater line. Particulars by mail.M. D. FAIRCHILD, Sap%

Ms. ROBERT MATO'S estate, known asPowhatan, on Jamesriver, nearRichmond,and where,acoording to a dubious traditionJohn Smith's life was saved by thefair Pocahontas, is said to have beensold to Colonel North, of Massachusetts, for62,8,000.

&Mt 'WHOLE COUNTRY.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
"Ralph, and other Poems.". By Henry

L. Abbey. Rondout, New York : N. Tib-
bale, 1866. Mr. Abbey has beenvery favor-
ably known to a large circle of friends by
many excellent lyrics contributed to differ-
ent magazines, which haveenjoyed a widely
extended "second life" in newspaper publi-
cation ; but this is, we believe, the first time
in which he appears a volumed author.
almost every poem in thepresent collection,
there is aripeness of thought, a warmth. of
magination, and an intuitive sense of fit-
ness in lyrical proportions and finish which
cannot fail to win the heart of even the se-
verest critic, whose severity is tempered by
truetaste, andwe therefore commenditmost
cordially to that largely increasing body, the
collectors of American poetry, as one welt
worth owning. "Ralph," the• introductorypoem, is the very affecting storyof a poor
old widow,

"Whohad a strong brave son before the war,"
who died in battle. Her plaints are sel
forth with 'touching heart-rending simplic-
ity, and they cannot fail to be read withreal
sympathyby allwho have lost any one whowas near and dear during thelate war. Had
Mr. Abbey written nothing mere than this
unaffected but most excellent poem, he
would deserve "permanent prominence"
in the American Parnassus.

"Walter Goring" is thetitleof asprightly,
entertaining novel by Annie Thomas, who
certainly a keen reader of human nature,
and describes its various phases with the
pen of aready writer. Each of the charac-
ters is inimitable in its way, and wonder-fully life-like. Nothing could be more
touching that the description of poor, wilful
littleDaisy's short life and mournful death.
Nothing more vivia and real than the mise-
rable experience of the unwelcome bride in
the society of her grim mother and sister-
in-law; while through all these ruts a
stream ofbright thought and sparkling wit,
thatkeeps the reader amused and interested
to the very end. The authoress displays no
little skill in conveying her characters
through many "devious ways,'" and her
final disposition of them is just what we
should wish. She has given ns a deigdedly
clever novel, and one that will become
speedily popular. The book is published,
by Harper t Brothers, and for sale by T.
B. Peterson ct Brothers. •

Messrs. John E. Potter & Co. havepub-
lished a new treatise on Horse Training, by
Robert Jennings, Veterinary Surgeon, dm.
Dr. Jennings adopts a system of gentle
treatment, which embraces all the beet
points of the different modes that have been
resorted to for the education of fractions and
unbroken horses. His instructions are
stated very simply and intelligibly and are
accompanied by numerous engravings il-
lustrating his process. His long experi-
ence in equestrian matters renders his
opinions very valuable and his littlework
will doubtless be of real, practical ser-
vice to those who are interested in the sub-ject.

"Leighton Court," by Henry Kingsley
has just been published by Ticknor &
Fields. It containsmany original thoughts,
and describes several well-imagined charac-
ters and amusing incidents; but as a whole,
it is scarcely equal to Ravenshoe or Air.Kingsley's other work. We cannot help
thinking that a much better story might
have been made from the material with
which the author furnished himself at the
outset, and there is a certain want of finish
discernible .throughout the book, which
detracts somewhat from its merit. There is
in it, however, much pleasant reading, and
we recommend it as worthy of perusalFor sale by G. W. Pitcher.

"Campaigns of a Non-Combatant." j ust
published by Blalock dc Co., New York, is
a volume of the personal experiences of Mr.
George Alfred Townsend, one of the best
war correspondents during the rebellion.
Mr. Townsend tells the varied story of his
stirring adventures with a degree of spirit
and freedom that makes his book avery en-
tertaining one. Most of the matter of this
volume was originally published in the
Cornhill Magazine,but both that portion and
thenew matter which has been added will
find numerous fresh readers inthiscountry.
J. B.Lippincott & Co. have Mr. Townsend's"Campaigns" for sale.

Harper 6c Rrothers have pubtiahed "The
Adventures of Reuben Davidger," by
James Greenwood. It is a "Robinson Cru-
soe" sort of a story, narrating the advert,-
tures ofReuben, during seventeen years of
captivity among the Dyaks of Borneo. The
author has woven into historyof marvellous
adventures muchuseful information of a bo-
tanical, zoological and geographical charac-
ter, and has contrived to present us with a
very readable volume. Numerous well-
executed engravings embellish the work.For sale by J. B. Lippincott dc Co.

Messrs. Harper ct Brothers havepublished
Victor Hugo's "Toilers of the Sea," which
has attracted so much atteition in France.
Everything that the vateranFrench novelist
writes is sure to be sought with avidity,
and this last work, marred as it is by many
extravagances and interspersed with strata
ofpositive heaviness, will not beless eagerly
read than was its great predecessor "Les
Miserables." It is for sale_ by Peterson (.16
Brothers and G. W. Pitcher.

Mr. W. J. Widdleton, New York, has:is-sued a new and handsome edition of Pro-
fessor Aytoun's "Lays of the Scottish Ca-
valiers, and other Poems." The "Lays" are
all prefaced by interesting historical
sketches of the subjects of the poems. Their
high excellence istoo well known to need
new commendation from us at this time.For sale by 3. B. Lippincott & Co.

Messrs. Bowers, Barnes& Potts have just
published a cheap edition of"Bouvier's Fa-
miliarAstronomy," for ,theuse of common
schools. The work is'a standard one, and
the present edition, illustrated with more
than two hundred fine engravings, will, bea very valuable addifion to our Americaneducational works.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1866.

TERRIBLE CASUALTY.

,Collision on Long Island Sound--Eleven
Persons Reported Missing--

Heavy Loss of Property.
[From To-day's New-York TribaneJ -

At about 3:15 A. M., yesterday, the
schooner General Stewart Van Vliet cameinto collisionwith the steamer City of Nor-wich, off Huntington,. on Long IslandSound. The schooner struck the steamer,head-on, forward of the bulwarks, on theport side, staving in a large hole throughwhich the water rapidly entered. • Asit rose, it lifted •her fires and causedthem to communicate with the wood--work.. After the City of Norwich com-menced burning she began to sink very ra-pidly, and the progress of the flames wassomewhat checked. In a few minutes theweight forward pressed her stern out of the
water, and she immediately went downheadfirst. About 10 personswere on board
at the time of thecollision. Seven of thesepossessed themselves of life-preservers andjumped overboard. They were all rescuedby the steamer Electra, from Providence,and kindly cared for onboard. The otherthree passengers, including one boy, could
not be found in the water, and are amongthe missing. Eight of the crew, whichnumbered 35, are also missing. 04 1Names of the Lost.

The following are the names of the crewand passengers who were not among the
saved by the steamer Electra:

John Sullivan, New London; MichaelHogan, N. Y.; John Fleming, do.; DanielDriscoll, Norwich, John Eaton, N. Y.; W.Quinlan, do.; Patrick Donovan, N. Y.; Jaa.Crocker, passenger,a sonof the chief engin-
eer; acolored boy (porter), name unknown;
a son of S. C. Osgood, Esq., passenger, ofNorwich; a passenger, name rink-flown, go-
ing to England.-

ThoSurvivors.
Those who survive this dreadful accident

are the following ;

Captain D. B. Sturgis; ChiefMate,CharlesJohnson, New York; Assistant Mate, JamesM. Adams, New London; Chsef Engineer,
James Crocker, Norwich; Assistant •Engi-neer, George Hibbard, Norwich; ChiefPilot, Henry L. Tracy, Norwich, AssistantPilot, Joseph 0. Reynolds, Norwich; Clerk,Edward 0. Andrews, Norwich; Steward,W. H. Potter, Norwich, Assistant Steward,ThomaaSpinner (colored), Fortress Monroe,Deck Hands—Michael McMahon, Wm.Burk, Robert Sullivan, James Murphy,Timothy Driscoll, Thomas Driscoll, Corne-lius Ridly, John Welniar David Fraser,Patrick Welsh, Cornelius Collins.Oiler—Elijah Benham, Groton.

Firemen—Charles Beckwith, Groton;
Smith, two brothers, Groton; John Adams,New London.

Deck Watchman—Deacon L. H. Tracy,Norwich.
Lookout Watch—Geo. Crcioker, Norwich.Passengers—Mrs. Rousseau, Mrs. S. C.Osgood, Mr. H. Turner. Mr. N. P. Doug-lass, with some three others, whose names

cannot be ascertained, because of the loss of
the listkept by the clerk.

Further Partienters.
When the schooner struck theCity of Nor-

wich there was a light fog; with an easterlywind blowing. No light was seen on the
schooner, and it is believed that she hadnone at the time. The force of the collisioncarried away the browaprit, figure-head andupper part of the bows of the schooner,which was found to berapidly leaking, and
was abandoned by the captain and crew a
few minutes before she sank. Theywerepicked up by the steamer Electra, which
also bad the passengers from the other ves-sel. Every assistance was given to the sur-
vivors by the Electra, Capt. J. W. Nye, of
the Neptune Steamship Company, which
lay near the scene of the disasternearly two hours. The circumstance ofthis vessel being in the wake of the City ofNorwich, and in an opportune moment to
save the passengers was very fortunate.
At the time the disaster happened, thepassengers and most of the crew were inbed, which made their escape still moreperilous. Four boats were lowered fromthe Electra in charge of Captain Nye, Mr.David Crowlethe First Mate, Mr. CharlesB. Smith, Chid Engineer, and Mr. Parsons,the pilot, to whom great credit is due fortheir exertions in rescuing the panic-
stricken passengers and crew. Some of thecrew, including Captain Sturgis, received
burns around the face and neck, but not of
a very severe nature.

it is expected the Cityof Norwich will beraised, cargo and all, with very little loss
to either. The vessel was four years old;about 1,300 tone burden, and valued at$lBO,OOO. She is owned by the New LondonSteamboat Company, who will send a div-
ing and a wrecking party to the scene ofthe catastrophe to-day. The schooner Gen.
Stewart Van Vliet is owned in New Haven,and was bound for that place with a load of
oysters from New York. She was badly
damaged by the collision.

Latest News of the Missing.Mr. Martin, agent of the New London
line, had no later intelligence of themissinglast evening, but is in.hopes of ascertaining
further about them to-day. The passenger
list was destroyed with the steamer, and
only an approximate estimate can be madeof the numberon board. There is stillhopes
that most of the missing have been picked
up while struggling in the water.

THE NEW YORK CAR DRIVERS' STRisa.—Says to-day's N. Y. Times : There ap-
pears to beno hope of an arrangement being
made between the car-drivers, now on a
strike, and their lateemployers, which will
satisfy both parties. Both are alike deter-mined to stand firmly to the propositions
already made ,by them, neither conceding
anything to the other. New drivers wereyesterday running about one-half the num-ber of cars usually required to carry thepassengers who patronize the street rail-roads. Policemen wererequired upon each
car to protect the new employes from vio-lence at the hands of those whose situations
they axe filling. A meeting of drivers washeld at the City. Hall in the afternoon. A
few of the lines were running cars last
night for thefirst time since the strike com-menced.

Mui3. POLLY LEONARD died on the even-
ing of the 10th inst., at her home in Smoke-
town, Green township. According to the
best authority, Mrs. L. was over one him-
dre4years of age and possessed upto within
a few days of her death all her mental fa-
culties. She was married four times, out-
living her last husband fifteen years.'with
her third husband, the late celebrated Alex-ander Culbertson, she lived anordinary life
time in the wilds and solitude of the South
Mountain. Lawyer Lindsay,Peg Friday
and other noted and eccentric characters,
have been her neighbors, all of whom have
long paid the debt of nature.—Franklin Re-
poe,itery.

THE FENIANS.
ADDRESS FROM THE CANADIAN

BROTHERHOOD.
[From to-day's N. Y. News.]

Tonoicro,.C. W., April 18, 1866;—The fol-lowingis sent to us from high F. B. autho-rity, addressed :

To ALL Wixom rr MAYCONCERN: Where-as the Governmentof Canada has wantonlyanditreacherously caused thearrest and im-prisonment of a numberof our fellow-citi-zens, seized them without charge and with-
out even the formality considered necessaryn Ireland—the suspension of the HabeasCorpus—and thus violated the sacred andinalienable rights of free citizens, and per-petrated acrime which even English despo-tism,at its birth-place, would not be guiltyof.

And, whereas, heretofore theFenian Bro-therhood of Canada has steadfastlyand hon-estlyopposed any attempt at the invasionof this countryreven though that enterprisewasSaid to be meant as a step toward theliberationof Ireland, andfirmly maintainedthat thepeople of Canada neverhaving donean injury to Ireland or the Fenian Brother-hood, should not suffer the horrors of warat its hands, and by fixed determination onthis point, savedCanada so far from inva-sion, forgetting the narrow-minded andbigoted policy pursued by one portion of theCanadian people toward Irishmen; forget-refugetaffo the encouragement, aid and
afforded to the enemies of the UnitedStates during the late war. Witness therob-bery of St. Albans, the piracy on Lake Erie,the attempt to burn the cityof Newyork, tointroduce the plague into the Northern hos-pitals; all those plots against the Northernpeople counseled, if not concocted, by Ca-nadian officials, the open and undisguisedhatred exhibited toward Americans, therejoicings and gloating over the defeats ofthe Union army and the desperate endeav-ors to lie away its victories and cast odiumupon the soldiers of that generous landwhich has given our fellow-exiles a home,prosperity and freedom, and toward which,,

therefore, every true Irishman is animatedwith the warmest. and most grateful feel-ings and is identified with its citizens inspirit and sentiments, and consequentlyfeels an injury done or insult offered to the
great Republic as though he himself hadbeen injured.

But, whereas, by the late wanton aggres-sion on innocent and peaceful citizens, theCanadian Government has proved itselfnotonly regardless of theand welfare ofits people, but extremely to prove tothe world that it is a mere outpost of Britishdespotism, more unscrupulous than its
master inpersecution;

Therefore the Fenian Brotherhood of Ca-nada accepts the late outrage asa challengeand a defianceand will act accordingly.Whenever the HeadCentre gives his con-sent, we shall beready to avenge the insult,and root out from American soil the lastvestige of the lyranny to which, ninetyyears ago, the 'thirteen colonies" gave thefirst blow, and, aided by our French Cana-dianfellow citizens, replace it with theem-blem of an independent sovereignty or the
starry flag of that nation which is the lasthope of freedom, republiestnierri and Ire-land. God save the green!

—, District Centre.TOIIoNTO, April 14, 1866.
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Tax WAListrr.—A merrier evening never
was spent by any theatre-goer than that
which, the patrons of the Walnutrevelled in
last night. Mr. John Brougham was the
hero of the occasion, and to his wit, humor
and flashing imitative genius the audieneewere indebted for their delight. The firstplay was O'Brien and Brougham's two-actcomedy of "A Gentleman from Ireland."It is full of startling turns, queersituationsand lively puns and plenty of good feeling
(as everything is withwhich Brougham hasto do), and it passed off superbly. Amongthose who admirably supported the herowere Miss Germon, Mrs. Chester, -Mr. Grif-fith and Mr. Barron. The afterpiece wasthe ever amusing jumble of nonsense, wit,burlesque, music, etc., entitled "Po-ca-hon-
tas," which most of our readers have en-joyed. It was played with infinite spirit,
Brougham's imitations, &c., being excel-lent, particularly the new Kean touch. Thecompany handsomely supported him, and
Mr. James C. Dunn, who enacted CaptainJohn Smith admirably. This evening
Brougham appears in a new bill, and to-morrow he hashis farewell benefit, EdwinBooth appearing next week in "Hamlet."

Tau .Anca.—Mr. L. P. Barrett enacts thecharacter of Charles de Moorin "The Rob-
bers" this evening, supported by Messrs.
Marlowe, Mackay, James, Tilton, Miss E.
Price, &c. "TheKitchen Belle," withRob-
son and Mrs. Henri inthe main parts, will
close the performance. To-morrow, for his
benefit, Mr. Barrett will appear in "The
Marble Heart," one of his most thrilling
personations. On Saturday he bids usfare-
well, and on Monday Madame Celeste ap-pears.

THE CHESTNIM—"Fanchon" will begiven to-night. To-morrow Miss Maggie
Mitchell takes her-benefit. On Saturday
the usual matinee. will be given. "The
Pearl of Savoy" is in activepreparation. '

ACADEMY Or MUSIC.—The Ravel troupegive aglorious bill to-night, and an en-tirely newand excellent one to-morrow forthe first benefit of that wondrous. youth,"Young America." On Saturday the third
matineewill begiven by the troupe.

PERELLI'S OPEER,A.—Miss Denegre, who
was too ill to appear as "Pierotto" in theoperaof Linda on Monday evening last hasentirely recovered, and the opera will besung again to-morrow evening, when MissDenegre will positively appear, togetherwith Miss Hewlett, and the remainder ofthe cast the sameas on Monday. This willbe the last night but one of Mr. Perelli'sbrilliantseason of opera.

THE AMERICAN.-The usual lively billsare givennightly at the American.
ASSEMBLY BUILDING.—Signor Blitz pre-

sents his claims nightly and on Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. The Sphynx is
still visible to mortal eyes.

THE ACTORS' BALL.—This evening at
Musical Fund Hall the annual bat masque
of the Actors' Order of Friendship will take
place. Great preparations have been made
for insuring its brilliance, and it will un-
dolibtedly be one of the moat magnificent
entertainments ever given in ON superb
ball room.

Tam Newman (Ga.) Herald publishes an
application to the County Ordinary for let-
ters of administrationby a colored man on
the estate of a deceased friend. This is thefirst instance of the kind under the lawpassed by the last Georgia Legislatures

F. L. FETHERSTON. Pub%?.ir,

DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS

THE SPANISH-CHILEAN WAR.

Reported Bombardment and Capture
of the Town of Concepcion by

the Spanish Frigates, &c.

T.a.o3usa:Nvss rsCoTro.w.-The shipments
of cotton from this port, exclusively, duringthe week ending last evening, wereto theunusually heavy amount of 21,100 bales, ofthe currency value of $3,697,518: including,to Liverpool, 18,586bales, valued at $3,299,-482; to Hamburg, 1,101 bales, valued at
$184,314 ; to Bremen, 920 bales, valued at$139,506; to Havre, 485 bales, valued at
$72,498; and to Tarragona, 8 bales, valued
at $1,718. The total of the preceding week'sexports was 20,142 bales, making the fort-nig.ht's shipments hence 41,242 bales, or anaverage of 3,437'bales for each business day.Since the commencement of the current cot-ton year, September 1, 1865,there have beenreceived at this port 711,857 bales, or a.weekly average of 21,57, bales; and exported
from the port, 394,538 bales, or an average of11,956 bales a week. On the basis of eventhereduced average value of each bale ex-ported during the week, the shipments of
cotton from' this port in the thirty-threeweeks since September 1, 1865, have been
equal to nearly seventy million dollars.—

Y. Times. .

[Correspondence ofthe New York World.]HAVANA, April 14.—The Dimio de la Mao.:rina publishes to-day news from-the Pacillevia Matanzas, which states that on the 28thofFebruary the Spanish'frigates Bianca andBerenguela bombarded the Chilean port ofConcepcion, sinking one vessel, and therl,landing a force, tood possession of the place.This item, like most of the news giebn bythisjourmal, should be placed in the mostrigid quarantine till confirmed or —.I Thesame paperreports the arrival at Monteirl-deo of the 'Spanish men-of-war Almanssand Commelci, on their way to reinforce' thesquadronin the PaelfiC.
By the Spanish steamer Barcelona, fromSt. Thomas and Puerto Rico, we have datesfrom the latter island to the 3d inst. Aalight shock of earthquake was felt atPonce, March 26, at 8.80 P. M. A subscrip-tion forfunds to aid the mother country in'the Chilean and Peruvian war has beenstarted at Naguabo. The Bishop is aboutleaving for Spain for his health. 'Small-poxis reported to bedesolating Ponce.- The go-vernment has lately decreed the abolition ofpassports and other docamentsfor travelers,save to and from those countries still usingthem. The reeeipt of ,350,000 is acknow-ledged on account of moneys loaned toSpain by PuertoRico for the Santa Domingowar—by the steamer Barcelona.On the night of my last I attended theball at the General de Marina, or Admiralof this station. It was a grand affair, thevery creme de la creme of our elite beingpresent. There were few non-titled there.The perfect blaze of jewels was dazzling.

The bride of the son of our host was re-splendent with diamonds, though having
lately resigned the title of Dowager Conn-teas of Jiracoa to marry Senor Henera.She was the queen of the evening, her dress
a mass of the richest lace, caught up withclusters of diamonds, and her head adorned
with acoronet (a shadow of past glory) ofimmense solitaires, and neck and armslending their charms to support the pre-cious weight of like bits of moon-beams. In value of ornaments,if not in effect; she was out-shone by the daughter of the Marquis Dsthese, the bride of Senor Del Valle, theyouthful poakPßsor of millions. The brideof Senor Argudin eclipsed all in the intrin-sicvalue of her diamond; her dress con-
sisted of a white satin under-skirt coveredwith puffs of English point lace, and
formed a sort of train,the over-skirt of gold-colored satin,covered with stars of.brilliantsand caught up infront with a large-cluster'of the same, at least four inchesin diameter;the hair was dressed plainly, the better to
display invaluablestringsof hirgebrilliantsentwined about the calls of han. The brideof Brigadier Michelena, our late politicalGovernor, was richly and tastefully ar-rayed in a dress of blue celeste silk; the"skirt was covered by two deepflounces ofmagnificent lace, the waist was trimmed
with same, and adorned with diamonds.The daughter of our host was clothed in amass of white tulle puffs, and seemedfloating in a fleecy cloud, the dress trimmedwith Trait bunches of grapes of all colorsand kinds, moat artistically imitated.Among_thebeauties were Misses Lola Gar-.cia, Rosa Rodriguez, Matienzo • Alberne,Luisa and Matilta Fernandez, Bachiller,itc. Delicate refreshments, served pre-vious to the sumptuous supper, contentedthe inner man, and the navy band 'keptlight and graceful feet in constant motionuntil four-o'clock in the morning, whenthe guests - dispersed to avoid the ap-proach of day. As I wrote you rnmy last, Gran produced the opera of "La.Juive" in grand style. It was repeated onThursday, though our meddlesome bishop,who Will notallow the "Stabat Mater" of"Rossini" nor any sacred music to be sungin atheatre, caused the suppression of a por-
tion of the procession , and changed the dreeiof Cardinal Broni, represented by Ild-ffieri,whose dress was so much like that he woreas Mephistopheles as tocause universal smile.To-night Gazzaniga has her benefit, withparts of "Favorite," "Traviata," and"Marisdi Rudenz." To-morrow, "La Juive";Monday, "Rigoletto"; Tuesday, Muzzle'sbenefit; Wednesday,"Rigoletto"; Thursday.
the troupe go to M.atanzastill the24t1o,whenAnastasi has his here, and on Wed-
nesday they leave for New York,wheretheycommence aseason May 8. Lotti has ske-daddled for Mexico, where he has a finecontract. Lotti, and Formes, and Fellini„'have been losing cards for Grau, whereas
the rest have been tramps. Universaladmiration has been excited by thedisplay
in the United States consulateof a splendid
medallion in plaster of the head of Seward,by Ferdinand Bossi, a distinguished artist.The subject was selected owing to the recent-visitof that personage. Signor Bossi pre*.poses attempting other subjects.

The health of our city never was better atthis time of the year, therebeing anabsenceeven, of the usual bowel complaints of theseason. The Liberty arrived yesterday front
Baltimore. and leaves to-day for New Or-
leans. The Stars andstripes leaves this af-
ternoon for Philadelphia. General Daleshas returned from the Isle of Pines,bat in-
tends goingback there soon.

TIIE Kansas clity Journa/, of Saturday.
says theMissouri Pacific Railroad is doing
an immense business. From five hundred
to six, hundred passengers are frequently - -

brought through on a single train. The,
long and heavily loaded freight trains daily{
give evidence of the addition totheirbustnewemade , by completing the ,road to Kazt•


